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I.K. GUJRAL PUNJAB TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY

JALANDHAR.KAPU RTHALA HIGHWAY' KAPURTHALA

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
(e-Tendering mode)

I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University, Kapurthala- (Punj ab) intends to float open e - tender for

e.ouiaing 
""nt""n 

srevices , as per the details given below:

For prouiding canteen SeNices

The CurrencY in which
payrnent shall be made

10.02.2019Date of Publishing

10.02.2019Document Download
Start Date

10.o2.2019Start Date for
uploading of Bids

26.02.2019 at 05:00 PM
Last Date for
uploading of Bids

27.02.2019 at I 1:00 AM
Date of Opening of
Technical Bids

T. b" t"tt-"t"d 1"t". t" the bidders, who have qualified technical bid'
Date of OPening of
Financial Bids

p-."ttitE f* (.t mentioned on the web portal) shall be paid

Rs. 1 I 80/-(lnclusive of GST(applicable)

Mode of payment: online (bttns://turoc'Dur\i'rllJ:taJ|3)
Bid document Fee

v N g'[t



Rs. 25,0004.

Mode of Palnnent: online
Earnest MoneY DePosit

1r0 d"yt (F.. tr"t date of opening oftender)
Bid ValiditY daYs

witht" I 0 d")" fr"t d"t";f issuance of work Order
Date of Commencement
ofcanteen

@red.to be submitted within

j d'iuv. aorn trt" aate of issuance ofwork order'Performance Security

.Forparticipatingintheabovee-tenderingprocess,thebiddershallhavetogetthemregisteredln
httns://enroc.nuniab-sov.in ";J;;;; 

"t ani ?ass*otd' class 3/appropriate class of digital

signature is mandatory to particip"ate in the e-tendering process For any clarification difTiculty

L-garding e-tenderrr r::":'*'1***n""r';ln',:[::f '#1^'l]iini';!J1,i,3ilT"1!:J

fr;"ffiTi;l5li,%3lll,lt6i'005,0120-62ii187. rntemationd eiaders are requested to prenx

91 as country code. The urunt-i"na"i' ao"u.ents can be obtained from Punjab Govemment e-

procurement website:- https://eproc' punj ab' gov in

. All bids (both Technical and Financial) should be uploaded in the E- procurement portal

;ifipu/sirc$,Psxjab iE)' No manual bids will be accepted'

. Bidders are advised to visit the I.K. Gujral punjab rechnical University web site for getting

themselves updated for info-ltio't onG' it"O"t' Cot'igen<lum and addendum (if any) will be

uploaded on IKGPTU website only (www'pt$'pc'in/Tender'aspx) and/or E-

procurement port"r tr,n.,.,r,"o.*..runi"iIiir-r. gidders are advised to visit web page and update

themselves. corrig.ndu.luodifiiliilJffiilf tender documents and Bidders are supposed to

uoload the same, duly srgned as per the guidelines given in the tender document'

G--------)
Registrar

IKGPTU, KaPurthala

\wg qx'



O}ILINE BID SUBMISSION DOCUMENTS

"""" i;l;iilJiia, 1.o,not"t" in all respect) must be uploaded online as mentioned below: -

Tectrnical bid Performa Sheet as per Annexure-I

Technical Bid

Supporting documents in support of all claims made

flin*.i"1 sid.bould b" tubtttftt"d onl) in standard

Bill of Quantity (BOQ) file provided in the e-

.M 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR E-TENDERING

1 Instructions for Online Bid Submission:

' Bid to be uploaded in two parts i e' Technical Bid and Financial Bid'

' Technical Bids should not 
"ontuin 

any commercial details' Failure may result in

rejection ofthe bid'

' Only authorized person should sign the tender/quotation/undertaking' His name'

designation and address should be given in capital letters' University may not

consider the tender unless and until all the documents are properly signed by the

authorized signatory'

' All the columns ofthe quotation form shall be duly' properly and exhaustively filled

in. Quotations shall be only in frgures'

. The quotations will be regarded is constituting an offer or offers open to acceptance

in whole ". 
i" p.rr;;;;, ut ft" air"."tion of I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical

University, Kapurthala (Punjab)

. The scanned copres ofall the required documents must be uploaded with thebids'

2 Minimum Criteria/ Qualifications for Bidding

Following are the minimum criteria./requirements for the 
.bidders 

participating in the hidding

process (Documents must be ptouia"i in 
'upport 

ofthe following otherwise University may not

consider the tender)

Su[!otting locuments required

. Coov of certificate ot reglsrarron

proprietorship/Coperative society/ Company

resistered with Statutory Authority'

;C"r"t 
"f 

*-k orders and comPletion

certificatey satisfactory certificate

issued.
. Certificate ofProof
. Any other proof of experience/certificate'

gidd-e.. rhorld hu* rini*um of nvo years'

experience in running Mess/Canteen/Food

Court/ Dhaba./ restaurant.

The experience is to be counted from

01.04. 14. (That is for recent years)

tlyw ql'



(") F""d S"f"ty C"rtificate issued byFSSAI'

(b) GST No. ( If aPPlicable)

(c) ESIC NO' ( lf aPPlicable)

(O EPF NO( If aPPlicable)

If not applicable , Give Undertaking

a; They have not been black listed by an

Govt./Semi Govt./Private Institutes (

any other organization due to an

reason(s).

They are ready to get the

rbilities inspected by the officer/ committet

the UniversitY to judge the level o

for undertaking the work.

The utensils/equipment required for
is owned by the bidder.

They undertake not to object
on the basis of

furnover statement of the Firm of

two years (Aftested copy duly certified

CA should be aftached
InnGt tinancial turnover not less than Rs'

Lakh per year in any of 02 Financial
aftet 2014 onwards.

Attested copy duly verified by CA should

Note:-The successful bidder has to submit the copy of registration no

o FSSAI
o GST (lf aPPlicable)
. PPF (lf applicable)
o DSIC (lf applicable)

along with lirst monthly bill of the payment of which will be made to the bidder after

receipt of the copy of above mentioned documents'

3 Digital Signature Certificates

For integrity of data and authenticity/ non-repudiation of electronic records' and to be

comoliant with IT Act 2000, it is necessary for each user to have a Digital signature

S #q'[



Certificate (DSC). Also retbrred to as Digital Signature Certificate (DSC)' of

Class 3/Appropriate class, issued by a Ce*ifling Authority (CA) licensed by Controller of

Certifuing Authorilies (CCA) [reler hnp://uwu cca gov in]'

V.p*



4 Registration
Forparticipatingintheabovee-tenderingprocess,thebiddershallhavetogetthemregistered
on https://enroc.nuniab.gov.in and get User lD and Password' Class 3/Appropriate class as

;"r-j;*ffi;;igital signature is mandatory to participate in the e-tendering process

5 PreParation/ Submission of Bids

. Bidder should take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before

submitting their bids.

.Pleasegothroughthetenderadvertisementandthetenderdocumentcareful|ytounderstand

the documents required to be submitted as part ofthe bid Any deviations from these may

lead to rejection ofthe bid'

. Bidder, in advance, should get ready the bid documents to be submifted as indicated in the

tender document/ schedule and generally, they can only be in PDF or 'xls format as required'

Bid documents may be scanned with 100 dpi with black and white option'

. Bidder should log in to the site well in advance for bid submission and complete all

formalities of registration (at least two days in advance) so that he/she upload the bid in

time i.e. on or before the bid submission time'

. Bidder will be responsible for any delay due to any reason'

6 Instructions for Financial Bid/ BOQ

. Price to be quoted in the Bid of Quantity (BOQ) according to the instructions

Drovided.

. The rate shall be inclusive of all taxes'

. The prices quoted by the bidder shall be fixed for the quantity mentioned for

the duration of the contract and shall not be subject to adjustment on any

account.Universityreservestherighttoincrease/decreasethequanfty'

The changes displayed in the corrigendum/addendum to the bid documents'

particutariy witn in"'aOO should be applicable to the bid submission'

W g q1t



7 Refund of EMD' 
uf 

-No 
i"t"."tt will be paid on EMD amount'

b) The EMD wiff U" t"tut"J to unsuccessful Tenderer only after the Tender is

", llli'Jri1'"'"rwillbeforfeitedirthebidderunilaterallvwithdrawstheoffer'.or
unilaterallv ^-"t0" 

;;;;;;;"ino' tt'" offer within the period of its validitv'

d) ln Case of Su""'*tJ;;;;;" Bnno tr'ul u"-t"funded after submission of Rs

50'000/- as P*f"t-;;;;;;u'iif rto- u t"rt"duled bank operating in lndia'

8 AccePtance/ Rejection of Bids

I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University' Kapurthala (Punjab) reserves the right to reject any

or all offers without assigning any reason'

I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University Main Campus'. Kapurthala (Punjab) reserves right

to take decision u""o'aing iJ'"^qui'"rn"nt una no claim on whatsoever ground shall be

entertained from the bidder'

t -ff:"rff1"J.?iilJl|r,oura 
u ."quired to deposit. performance Security of Rs 50,000/-

within 10 days from tf'" O"t" "i 
t"t"ipt of Purchase/supolv Order' The Performance

Security should be issued O, 
" ""it"t"it*O' 

scheduled bank in fauoo' of "Registrar' I'K'

Gujral Punjab T."r'oi""r irnin"t"ity' Kapu*hala (Punjab)" to be valid for a period of

90 days beyond the date of completion of wananty period' Perfromancesec

u r i t y wilt be retunded atthe end of the contract after clearancs of all the dues'

' T:J":,*?:i,Ll1l'r"oot, tn" 
'eals 

orrequired qualitY and QuantitY as TIT::;:::f'
within the stipulat"a p"'ioi, tf'" ffCPTU has all the right to procure the meals from the other

source(s) on the total risk of the supplier under risk purchase clause

1,| Evaluation of Bids

' lf the date of opening of tenders happens to be a public holiday' then the

tenders will b" ;;;U "; 
;"xt wotiting day at the same time and place'

Ms q\



A committee of I.K. Gujral Punjab Technical University, Kapurthala (Punjab) will

"uutuut"tt,"uia.ofallthebidders,bothtechnicallyandfinancially.

Conditional bids shall be summarily rejected'

The bids shall be evaluated as per the following:-

Compliance to eligibility criteria: Compliance to the eligibility criteria specified in

section "Minimum Criteria,r Qualification for bidding" of this tender document' Non-

compliance of any eligibility criteria would result in disqualification of the bid'

The Financial Bids of only the technically qualified bidders would be opened' The

date and time of the opening of the Financial Bids will be intimated to the bidders

who have qualified technical bid' ifthere is any change ofdate and time' the same

shall be uploaded on htttos://eproc puniab gov'in No separate advertisement will be

given in the newsPaPer.

The bidder ofthe lowest commercial bid would be awarded the contract ln case of

tie, preference will be given to the firm having experience of working in educational

institution

Nslei

Whereeveranydocumenthasbeenissuedinvemacularlanguage.itstrans|atedcopyin
nrgfitft f-rn ,it" competent authority is also required to be uploaded'

10
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l.K. GUJRAL Puniab Technical University
- - i"op" Of 'worr &Terms & Conditions

A. ScoPe of Work:

To run & maintain canteen and catering services al il,f; 
Gujral Puniab Technical University

;il;t J;i;;Jnar-KapurtnaL'iignwav'-rapurthala 
which includes:

(a) Providing Tea/ coffee' Snacks' Lunch' Breakfast as per requirement etc tn

canteen Hall or the venue within the-campus as required by officer/ incharge or

emploveest'o,n'iiE'd6'iili"'oo'ooprtl"niiili"'vt"nteennatlfrom0s:00AM
to 08:00 PM'

(b) Providing Tea to employees at Workstations/Offices twice everyday as per

requirement'

(c) Any other service incidental to above'

(d) The contractor will have right for 
.sale- 

of approved food items (veg items) of

eatables in IKGPTU campus But the contr#6i1" oouno to comply any of order

issued by rn"nligl toc"nteen to-stop any t<ind ottoodleatable However on some

.p"ciato""a.ill.'tii'""q"i'"jriiGPiUs.hailbefreetomakeuseoftheserv|ces
of an outside agency lf special orders are piaced to contractor' he has to maKe

the arrangement

(e) All the cooking' frying etc shall b:- 91"-: the kitchen only No food item/snack

shall be p'"p'i!Jin ir't" kiosk or in open spac"' All other facilities/infrastructures

requiredforSmoothfunctioningotcanteen',iiiirearrangedandmanagedbythe
contractors sucn as:

(i) Equipmenuutensils
iiil Burner(Double/single)
(iii) Tandoor
(iv) Dosa Tawa
(v) Wet Grinder
(vi) Tea Container
(vii) Refrigerator
iviiil Stainless Steel chopping taote

(ix) DeeP - freezer
(x) Food warmer elc'

TheaboveIistisnonexhaustiveandfacilitiesmaybeincreased/decreasedasper
actual requirement'

(f) A contract will be awarded initially for a period of one year which may be extended

up to tn'"" v"!iJ"!it * tn" 
'ititfa"iorv 

performance of the firm on the same

termandconditions.canteen"ont.""iLli"n"lonisthepretogativeofthe
universitv,''li'Ii;il il;l;s ih"i *l o: sousht bv the bidder' 

.--)1,q[r}/ o\./ (\/,il'lY g> -rtl



B.

1.

Terms & Conditions

Following facilities/infrastructure shall be provided by IKGPTU to bidder free of cost'

(a) Canteen Hall, Kitchen.

(b) Proper supply of water in the kitchen and canteen will be provided by the

UniversitY.

(c) Similarly proper arrangement will be made by the IKGPTU for cleanliness of the

surroundings of tne ca"nieen. However the cleanliness of the canteen shall be the

responsibility of the contractor.

(d)Furniture(tab|esandchairs)inthecanteendiningha||wi||beprovidedbytheby
IKGPTU.

(e) All the necessary civil, electrical and plumbing works required for the restaurants'

kitchens and otner tooo slrvicei snati oe oone by the IKGPTU but contractor shall

be responsible for its upkeep and maintenance'

That the successful bidder shall be required to furnish a-bank guarantee/dem1$.gt1|

,, r"niion"O on page 2, in favour oi Registrar, IKGPTU payable at Kapurthala as

i"rr"i..""" secu'rtyl No interest will be paid on security deposit. The security deposit

wi||berefundedtothecontractor'aftersuccessfu|comp|etionofthecontractandthe
clearance of all dues. fne secuiity deposit is liable to be forfeited wholly or partially if:-

a;j- 
- ih" standard, quaritv lni qrjantitv of food deteriorates during the tenure of

contract.

(b) Any damage ts caused to the building, equipment and vessels belonging to the

UniversitY.

(c) The tenderer decllnes to render services at the item wise rates agreed upon due

to escalation in prices of raw materials or for any other reasons

(d) Tenderer fails to fulfill any terms & conditions of the tender'

That the tenderer shall take all reasonable precautions to see that the staff employed in

canteen while on duty aftire themselves in the uniform approved by the IKGPTU and are

.iuii,iou", 
"no 

honeit in their dealings with the staff of IKGPTU and the public in genera..

Thatthetenderersha||emp|oyinhisserviceon|ysuchpersonsWhoseantecedentshave
U..n..uliin"O and have itso Oeen medically examined at his own cost and to the

satisfaction of the IKGPTU.

Thattheemp|oyeesoftheTendererssha||notbeemp|oyeeofthe|KGPTU.ltiStheso|e
responsibility of the Tenderers to make payment of wages and to discharge any liability

of such employee by way ot eSt, proviOent Fund, Compensation/damages' etc ln the

"u"niot 
inirw br losi of life of any employee of tenderer, the IKGPTU shall not be liable

2.

4.

M {Qt



b.

for compensation or for any claim arising from financial or legal dispute between the

contractor and his emPloyees

Thecontractwouldbefordurationofoneyear(thisperiodwil|startfromthedateof
signing the agreement) 

""t"nl"ur" 
up to tnrLe yeirs on the same terms & conditions)'

on the basis of satisfactory p",tot*"n""' of the contractor' The Contractor shall vacate

the premises on the expiry of the period of contract or vacate the premises ev.9n 
ie. i-919

iii;;;ity;i contract (it tn" *ntiJli terminated bv the universitv before the expiry

date of contract) unless tn" 
"onti""i 

it extended/ renewed for another term period as

Jecided by the competent authority of the University'

The rates for various items nnati=JO will Oe vatid foi a period of 12 months if need to be

revised a separate 
"ormitteJ'w 

l *oi[ on it after gettino the required approvals of

competent authority. No escalation whatsoever' is permissiSle during the validity of the

contract, However, Oue to io*" major conditions or unfavorable circumstances the

iicpiu may review the rates as special case-s at its discretion. The caterer, however'

shall not cause to 
"top 

,n.iJipri J-t""a it"r" on this account awaiting of waiting

for revision.

That the office remains closed on saturday and s-unday apart from other Government

holidays. However, on s"tu;;y! rir" otih" staff members attend the office and the

canteen contractor will oe requiieo to serve meals, snacks and tea/coffee etc. to the staff

"tt"nd-ing 
offi." on holidays ior wnich prior intimation shall be given to the contractor.

The Tenderer shall display the approved daily menu prominently in the canteen'

The contractor shall have to establish a kitchen with necessary equipmentwithin 01 week

of award of contract and start operation thereof'

The contractor shall obtain the entire requisite license(s) related to all concerned

aepattments tor running the canteen use of cooking gas etc'

The contractor shall pay the electricity bill, for which a separate sub- meter ias been

installed. The rate ot 
"te"tricity 

sn"tt oe ttre same, which IKGPTU will pay to PSPCL'

TheTenderershallprovidehisowncrockery'cutleryandutensi|sforstaff|unch,tea'
coffee etc. The size a quafity of c'ockery should bL standard' The Tenderer will be

responsible for the cleanlinejs of crockery, cutlery' cooking utensils includ,ing that of

i.it,i"n [ 
""n1""n 

n.lt. troptu will neither provide any cleaning material, dusters etc.

for th" tat" nor any extra payment will be made on this account

The Tenderer will have to obtain general insurance against risk of fire accident for his

belonging etc. for the Canteen s"i,ic"s and his workmen including that of kitchen and

will biso-lely responsible for maintaining the standard'

8.

10.

11.

12.

't?

14.

44 The Tenderer shall pay the minimum wages as prescribed by the Ministry of L"b9i^9:{;
of Punjab to the perlons engaged by him Comptiance with regard to- payment or

minimum wages and workmai iompehsation as mentioned above shall be the sole

ieiponsiOifity ot the contractor and any violation or non-compliance shall be viewed

very seriously resulting ,n p"n"f 'action as well as termination of the contract

depending on the seriousness of the violation



16. IKGPTUreservestherighttoterminateorwithdrawtheworkorderiftheperformanceof
the contractor is not found ,";"';;'t,"f.;irt. in 

""s".of "nu 
disoute arising thereof the

decision of the IKGpTU wif f U"iin"i'in" *ritract can be terminaieO by giving one month

notice bY the University.

Tenderer will arrange to collect payment on prescribed rates against items served to

employee(s) on his own. A"y;;il'f;"'[h/ extended uy-renderer to employee will be at

his cost and risk. The unrversity wilt not tike any responsibility on this account'

The brand of following items shall be decided by the IKGPTU and these shall be

exclusively sold in the IKGPiU by the contractor such as: Cold drinks' lce-cream'

tfi;;;i W;;;: uitr a o"iry Products, Preserved Fruit Juice etc'

The contractor shall be responsible for compliance of the MRP Act and other such Acts

"pif 
i."oi" t" canteen services and sale of food items'

Hard drinks shalr not be aflowed in rKGpru under 1ny circumstance and no party

"*.rig;;;t 
tr;il be made without the prior approval of the Registrar'

PeriodofAqreement:Subjecttootherconditionsappearinohereinafter,thecontractsha||
be for a period or one (u1) ;:';;;i;#l; ioi'itb-og vLars from the date of enterins

into contract based on the tlili';itil;;ott"nJ"' rn" 
"ontractor 

shall ensure that the

services start operating from that date

Without prejudice to other provisions 
-herein' 

the- contract can be terminated by

IKGPTU on vlolation of ionditions of contract or on the grounds- of default 
'in

quality of foocl ,t"tt,'pi"p"i't"ticl' proper trygiene and deposit of payments by

the contractor. an" 
"Jnirli "". 

O" iJrri""tgiiOy tt''" contractor with a notice of

one month to trre rr6ti[r';ffi" ;'*;dt of failure of obligations on Jh:-p?l."f
the IKGPTU. rot oJ"tttioi'oi it'ii "Eut" 

a consultative Commiftee on Food

Services ot tour reir-eJnLtiu"t' one from contractor and three from IKGPTU

which shall meet rrom-t-ii'e to iimi, ano submit their deliberations to the Registrar'

The Registrar 
"f 

lKiPiU;;;;i itn"ip""on authorized bv the VC' IKGPTU will

be Chairman of the Committee

Mode of Pavments:

The contractor will be paid on monthly basis.for the services given on submlsslon

of bill to the Registrar along with the supportrng vouchers duly verified !V HOD's

Payment will Oe maOe as ier University norms submitted to Accounts Section'

17

18.

,,1o

20.

21.

zz,

14
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Hvqiene in Establishment:

(a) The contractor will maintain the premise-s at the highest degree of cleanliness'

There shall be no cob-webs in any part of establishment'

b) No animals & birds shall be kept or allowed in any room in which food is prepared'

served and stored'

(c) Propagation of rats and invasion infestation by rodents shall be permanently

orevented. nrr openlngsln fioois' watts' ceiling' pipes' cables or conduits shall be

ffiffiil";U;iili'tt'"s collars to prevent rodents and pests'

(d) When pesticides are being *:9' 911?^-,tHl 
be exercised to prevenl

contamination. ntt equipmentJmust be washed by warm water before use'

(e) Pesticide shall not be used when food is being prepared or serveo

(0 Sinks and tubs for washing food or utensils shall not be used for washing ofhands'

(o) Spifting, nose cleanlng or the use of tobacco in the area where food is prepareo'

served and stored shall be prohibited'

(h) The drainage system shall be kept functioning smoothly so as to cause no

stagnation at the maximum discharge rate

(i) The contractor shall provide the sufficient number of Dust Bins (Yellow-Bins and

Red-Bins) inside the Canteen

Storaqe and Handlinq Equioment:

(a) All raw materials and edible articles shall be stored on shelves and not on the

floor/ground. nrr coniaiiiis ano utensits shall be.stored at approx. height of 150

mm above tne rroofin-a Jean Ow place protected from flies' splash' dust'

overhead leakage and other contamination'

All containers and utensils shall be covered or inverted on a clean surface'

Drain boards, trays and shelves shall have impervious surface' which is not

readily corrodible'

Paper cups, plates, straws, tunch cloths and napkins shall be kepUstored in dry

and clean Place.

(e) Containers of stainless steel shall be used for storage of water for cooking

purpose rne coniainets shall be kept always covered and on a platform'

25 Hvqienic Cookinq:

z.+.

(b)

(c)

(d)



(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(s)

(h)

(D

(i)

steam. (OPtional)

Before cooking, raw material like pulses' rice etc it shall be visually examined for

any contaminatlon.

Cooked foodstuffs shall be always covered with lids'

There shall be no contact of

cooking and servlce.
clothes of the cooks with the cooked food during

The vessels containing cooked material shall not be kept on the floor'

(k)

(t)

While cooking' exhaust system should be switched on'

Onlv fresh refined edible oil shall be used and all care.shall be taken for standard

;iru;;;;; ;;atitv ot coorins oil as per lsl standards'

There shall not be any spillage of cooked material/waste over the shelves' floor'

tables etc.

Proper strength of cleanlng powder for efficient cleaning to remove oil and sticky

material shall be ensureo "ffi"il';g;i;h'ln"o '^11L 
fresh running water for

remnant alkaline remova' ""'i;"';i;#; 
piates etc shall also be ensured'

Washed utensils may be sterilized by steam pressure if so required

Clean and fresh duster/cloths shall be issued to cooks on daily basis'

zo. Waste Manaqement:

(a) Care shall be taken to use minimum amount of water required for cleaning ano

sterilizing to avoid the water wastage'

(b) The sarbage ano waste disposal f'9T,t!: !l:Pl: and the dining area shall be

the responsibility of tne contractor. All the transportation charges regarding waste

..i g"ib"g" disposal shall be borne by the contractor'

(c)Theso|idwastesha||beco||ectedindrums/col|ectingbinstobekeptatidentified

BLT,i t'.. : For collection of organic/Bio-degradable wastes waste'

Red Bins : For coilection and other re-cycle able waste'

(d) The solid waste collected shall be transporte-d by contractor to waste dumping

vard. white transpon'iiJilJ'*."1" tion] identified'place to waste yard, care shall
-be 

taken to en"ure tnai'#ste'iJ"r noi rpirr over during transit and the containers

are Properly emPtied and cleaned'

(e) Bio-degradabre and kitchen was1".::rl?':?1flg]^""R:li,i:#i[:".:ii"T:i"1



27.

disposed of at identified place on regular basis by the contractor'

(f) Drainage system below the water coolers shall not be obstructed by spillage of

vegetables, *"tt" "o'oi"i' 
grease polythene bags' dusters'

Safew requirements:

(a) The contractor should ensure that there is no short-circuiting resulting in incidents

offire.TheresnattnJ'nl-ttosee|ectrica|connectionsandtemporaryt|Hngs'
Emergency Rre extlng"uisie" il"i;A by IKGPTU shall be kept at appropnate

o|acesof*o,r,*ni#'i'niiiri"-p",i"oi""ttygotcheckedforproperusefrom
IKGPTU.

(b) The regulating valve-s of LPG supplied t"^lh-:.li9T" shall be inspected regularly

to ensure that on / ot' tytt"t is in order to avoid accident'

(c) First Aid box contatning b9ndaS9s,.S,qrlit-9'llYtt' Antiseptic creams' lotions

and immediate retiei 
-taLiets !n"tt ue made avjilable by the contractor at

iiomin"nt tocation and known to all staff'

Noise Control:

/a\ Maximum efforts shall be done to reduce.noise arising out of stacking of vessels'
\q, ;t#ii;: transporting and cleaning operations'

(b) All individual shall also be advised to make minimum noise'

Conservation of Enerqv:

(a) Fans, tube lights and other electrical appliances shall be switched off when nor

required.

(b) Use optimum quandty of water at dish washing machine while flushing/cleaning

the utensils and vessels'

(c) Save LPG Gas consumption by keeping the vessels flat bottom and properly

covered while cooking'

(d) Ensure optimum use of the steam' check and rectify leakage regularly'

lf anybody suffers any nealth hazard after consuminp the eatables available at the

canteen, then the contractoi snarile sotety tiaute tor.the-consequences arising out of the

."r! ItiJtn" ircpru shall not be responsible for the same'

&bilIalion:

(a) All disputes between the IKGPTU and the contractor arising out of this agreement

entered into ot 
'n 

i"r"i[n ln"'"io o' regarding the interpretat'lon of 
-any 

da-use'

terms and conoition-"inlreoiinarr ue reieneo to'tne vc, IKGPTU acting as such

zo-

29.

30.

31.
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at the time of reference or any other person as may-be nominated by the VC who

wi||betheso|earbitratorandhisdecisionwi||befrna|andbinding.|nc.asethe
nominated Arbitrator i"in"oL to 

"ormence 
or continue Arbitral proceedings for

any reason whatro"u"r,-in" vcsnatt nominatelappoint another officer of IKGPTU

who shall then decide ti-r" ret"Ln"". The provision of Arbitration and conciliation

Act 1996 shall aPPlY.

(b) All the disputes relatrng to this contractor are the subject matter of territorial

iurisdiction of KaPurthala.
Terms ind conditions reqardinq Premises:

(a) The contractor will not transfer or sublet the contract'

(b) The contractor will not make any kind of excavation or construction including

alteration or mooincation'lii-n" p""rii"t, without the permission of IKGPTU. in

writing and turtner ne shali h"u" no right to use IKGPTU property for his

emploYee's Personal PUrpose'

(c) The contractor will not alter or damage IKGPTU property including 9le9tri9a]\v'' 
"ppri"n""., 

sanitary r'tilngs ana other.iittingiequipments as well the plantation

work provided rn tne prern'ises ln fact he shall be responsible for its proper care

and safety, taif ing wnich he;iil be tiabte to pay its cost as decided by the IKGPTU'

It shall be the duty ot 
"onti"lloi 

io upt 
""p "no 

maintain the furniture, equipment

"i. 
piouiO"J Ov ffre Unlversity. IKGP1U has authority to inspect the leased space

at any time without giving any notice to the contractor'

(d)Thecontractorwillkeepthepremisesingood,.cleanandhygienicorderand
maintain it in its original architectural and aesthettc shape'

(e)Thecontractorwi||notuseorpermitotherstousethepremisesforthepub|icity
purpose in anY shaPe or form.

(0Thecontractorwi||notencroachupontherightsofothercontractors,runningtheir
business in tne rriiiu p*ri!"r and 

-maintain cordial relation with other

functionaries

Rent and penal rent: The Contractor shall not

etectrrcitvlharges. Therefore, rates shall be

consideration of waiver of rent.

be required to PaY any rent except

ouoted accordinglY bY taking into33.

AA Disputes in day to day runnlng: For removing difficulties and for operating the contract

". 
i"v_t"_J.y oasis a-standind committee co-nsisting of three representative of lK9qIU

;J;; ,"d;"ntatives of tf'-" .onir""tor shatt be ionstituted which will be headed by

the Registrar or any other p"iton a"put"O by the VC' IKGPTU to remove the difficulties

as and when arise in an amicable manner'

The use & sale of alcoholic drinks and tobacco in any form and smoking shall be strictly

Drohibited.

36. ltshou|dbemandatoryforthecontractortodisp|aytherate|istofa|ltheeatableitems
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JV.

40.

41.

43.

M.

45.

46.

inside the canteen.

lf anybody suffers any health hazard after consuming the eatables available at the

canteen, then the 
"onu""to' 

th"iilTsoety tiaote to'.the consequences arising out of the

r!r"" ItiJft'" IKGPTU shall not be responsible for the same'

The contractor will be liable to pay all statutory/lon-st?lt1t^o:v dues and penalties imposed

by any authority of the Statelieiitrat govt toi tne work don'e by the contractor during the

i"*"3tJ"1tJ:hr shall be responsible ror. rulrillins -tf ::"'l?T"*# ;T ll:
statutory liabilitv pertain;;i;.-;-{i-;-Y;'Labour Laws etc' The risht for the

i.rrnin"iion is only be kept with IKGPTU'

The Contractor witl vacate tnapremises even Oetore the expiry of contract (if the contract

is terminated bv the Universifr L;;;t;#t;icontrac0'on the order of the competent

authority of the IKGPTU.

The contractor is bound to follow the EPF and ESIC or any other relevant documents/rule/

tabor law/ department provision/rules/instructions'

The contractor will be liable to pay all statutory/l9n-st?!yt:rv dues and penalties imposed

by any authority ot ttre statAieitral Govt for the work done oy the contractor contr'?ct

oeriod. All statutory/non-st"i'i"'V ptyt""ts/penalties are the whole-sole responslblllry

of the contractor. university is not responslble lor rnls'

ln case the contractor is found se[ing items on unapproved rates, the IKGPTU will have

right to terminate the contact without notice'

canteencontractorhastomaintainhygienic/sanitaryconditioninsidethekitchenand
canteen. lf Unhygienic .onoiiiln li". iiiorno uy"ny Govt. authority, the contractor shall

solely responsible for the t"t" tni if any penalty imposed by authority will be borne by

S"J.lrXtJiJ;*"' resistered with appropriate sgYl.aseTv lcivic 
authoritv mandated as per

rule and nature of fris UusineJb-n,i'i"" fi""Oifiti"i, if iny, will be borne entirely by the

contactor.

(i)ThecontractWi||beawardedtothebidderoffering|owestratesagainstcategory.A'
(Sum of ail items 

'n "","go,;:;,1. 
f'ni. *iiG on tfre-uasis of total raies against quoted

in the category 'A' items.

(ii) In case of tie of aggregate of price of item mentioned in category 'A" then the total

orice of the items (sum o, iil'ii#J in 
"rtegory 

B) mentioned in category 'B' will be taken

into account to deiermine the lowest (Ll ) bidder'

University reserve the right to increase/decrease.. the menu (Category A & B) as

mentioned at Annexure-ii.'Uti"""iiv "it" 
reserves the rioht to demand extra items (on

demand) to be included in il" rn"n'jtn" iates of which mly be decided at later stage
47.
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Acceptance

l/We accept the general guidelines, terms & conditions and shall comply with these stricuy.

Name of Vendor Signature

Seal of firm :

Date :

Schedule - A

Details of items to be Drovided in canteen and caterinq services.

Sr. No. Name of items (cateqorv wise)

1 feal coffee/ cold drinu juice etc.

2 North Indian Snacks & food items

3 Sweets

4 Branded packed snacks and cold drinks

Details of all dishes under each head mentioned above should be provided by the Tenderers.

20
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Annexure-i

TechnicalBid Performa

Sr.No. General Information

1 Name of the Firm

z Address

J Web site if any

4 Email-id

Contact Number (Mobile/Landline)

Annual Turnover of the Firm of last three years

during the period after 2014. (Attested copy duly

verified by CA should be attached.)

7 Copies of Income Tax Returns of last two vears

ending in 3lstMarch 2018.

(i). Minimum two years work experience ot running

Mess/canteen/Food CourU Dhaba/ Restaurant w.e.f.

2014.

(ii).Proof of successful work completion certificiie/
any other experience certificate.

o PAN No of Firm

(Attested copy should be attached)

10 An undertaking stating that no case/complaint is

pending against the bidder and the bidder has not

been blacklisted by any GovernmenUsemi

GovernmenV Government Undertaking or by any
Autonomous Organisation etc.

(This undertaking must be attached)

11 GST Registration No. or proof of application

submitted. (lf applicabte)

(Attested copy should be attached)

EPF No. (lf applicabte)

12, ESIC No. (lf applicable)

27
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14 FSSAI Regisfation No. 
--

(Attested copy should be aftached)

15 Annual financiat tumffi
per year in any of 02 Financial years after 2014
onwards.

(Attested copy duly verified by CA should be
attached.)

Name of Firm:

Signature:

Email ld.

Address: Seal of firm:
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Annexure-ii
Financial Bid Performa

Rates to beto lhe firm
Category 'A' Items
Sr.No lltem Quantity Quoted Rate

inclusive of all taxes
(Rs.)

1 Normal Tea 150 ml
2. Special Milk Tea
3. Hot Milk Coffee 150 ml
4. Paratha with Curd, Butter & pickle

(Alool Pyazzl Gobhi/Radish)
Per piece

Chana Bhatura
(02pcs BhatuE +pickle +Chana -150qm)

One Plate

Poori Sabji
(04 Poori pieces +pickle +Sabii-lsoqml

Per plate

7 Samosa
(Per Piece)

Special
(Only Paneer/Cheese etc,)

100 gm

Regular ( Atoo/mater) 100 qm
L Veg. Sandwich Big (Bread Slice

Size-6" X 6J
Per Piece

Small (Bread Slice
Size- 4" X4')

Per Piece

q

Samosa with
Chana

Full Plate 02 Samosa +
Chana

Half Plate 01 Samosa +
Chana

10, Dal Per Plate 150 qm
11. Sabji (Seasonat) Per Plate 150 qm
t2. Raita Per Plate 150 qm
IJ. Chapati -30 gm One
14. Rice Full Plate 250 gm

Half Plate 125 om
15. Normal Lunch Per Plate

(Unlimited diet)
Chapati,
Rice,
Sabji,
Dal,
Curd
salad & pickle

Category'B' :tems
1. Branded Cold Drink/Biscuit/Chips/.\ffater- packed

Butter Packed (Amul/verka) -10gm
Lassi Sweets/Salt Packed (Verka/Amul)

4.
9urd.Branded Packed I tOO gmlsol; 200 gm aoOgm
(Amut/verKa/nesue etc.) I etC.

5. Spring Roll I pe, piece -ftso qm
o. I Bread pakoda I 100 omror.uuo I paneer pakoda j 60 gm

{
ql-



(Per Piece) | uix pakora (per ptate) T fOO gm
7 Branded Fruit Juice Packed

(Realffropicana/B-Natural)
8. Shakes (Banana/l'lango/Chocolates/Milk etc.) 300 ml
q Bread with Butter Per Piece

(02 Slice)
10. Veg. Grilled Sandwich

(Bread Slice Size- 6" X 6J
Full Plate
Half Plate

11. Branded lce-Crealn (Different Flavor)- packed
LZ. Branded Kheer Packed (Amul/verka)

1? Special Lunch
(Per head - Unlimited diet)

Chapati (Taldoori /fawa
different type),
01 Veg pulao.
02 Seasonal Mix Veg.,
01 Paneer dish (only shahi
paneer & karahi paneer)
01 Dal,
01 Raita,
Pickle,
Papad,
Veg.Salad,
Packed Water
One sweet dish
(Gulab lamun or Mugi da
Halwa or Ice-Cream or Kheer
etc.) on rotation basis

t4. Cold Coffee 250 ml
15. Hot Milk (medium fat-qualiw) 250 ml
ro. goiled Egg Per Piece
17. Egs Ehurji Per Eqq
18. Egg Omelets Per Plate (Two Eqq)
19. Bread Omelets 01 Egg + 02 Bread Slice

02 Eqq + 04 Bread Slice

Note:

(i)

Signature:

Name of Firm:

(ii)

(iii)

The contract will be awarded to the bidder offering lowest rates against items in category
'A'. (Sum of all items In category A) This will be on lhe basis of total rates against quote-d in
the category 'A' items.

In case of ue of price of items mentioned in category'A', then the total price of the items
mentioned in category'B' (sum of all items In category B) will be taken into account to
determine the lowest (L1) bidder.
In case of branded items MRp or rate quoted by the firm, whichever is lower will be
applicable.

Seal of firm:Address:
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